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'Íhefv-V- owing letter waa written l v
Granville
Xrw Mexico Bureau of LnmigrAíIo:;,
nie,nb.?r of the New Mexioo legisla-- ;
:ívp assembly froirr S:m Juan souiny
and alleged attorney and real ettuta
dealer. It was. provoked by. the lar!;;,
Mr. Lucy llovió, rcfuMr.g to sien a
deed to a portion cf the io acres of
land in hrc. ?t, twp. 31 north, rsnye
11 west, owned by hor and w!".ic!i had
beer, told by her agent, M. JJ. gcolt.
througli Pendleton, and which i now
hold by a mar. here
Tslvt. IIoyle'B
'reasons for not wishing to sign the
deed aro best known to hei'se'.l. Her
statement follows .ho letter which
Pendleton wrote her, Mrd. lloylo is
!dov who enjoys the confidence
and respect of evcryono and the 7
acres of land whioh was taken would
probably cost her more to recover
than they are worth. Mr. Pendleton
can have (paco in this paper to reply
to this ai'tii'lo if he so desdre. TJie
widow, the orphan and all thai a
Mason, an Elk and an Odd Fellow
obliges himself to protect seem to
have been forgotten by .Mr. Pendleton. JSvery human sentiment of right
and honor seem to have been omitted
from his makeup.
Here is the letter:
Aztec, X. M., Oct. 31, 1!K)5.
Mrs. Lucy A. Hoyle,
Aztec, New .Mexico.
Dear Mrs. Hoyle: I am surprised
at your foolish action. I thought yon
had more business about you. I saw
your letter to M. B. Scott. You say
you refuse to make that deed for thnt
land on that contract. Well we will
sec. You will see and you will And
out right quick what is what. Listen
a minute. You will make that deed.
Tho Court will order you and command you to make that, deed. I have
your letter written to me lately saying that M. R. Scott was and is your
agent to sell that land. You asked
nio to go to him. I wrote you I had
á buyer for that land above the road.
You wrote back that it was all with
Mr. Scott. I have your letter. Well
I went to Scott as you directed in the
lotter and then Scott went to you and
you ac oepted the V!crq'?T,40u ioi- tuit
hind bovo the r td.'r ?.h: 'n'.n.ú&
-
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The success which has .mot the reSeason at tho Aztec Livduction for one month ef the subscription price of Tift Index to 1 a
ery Stable,
u has decided the management to
WALKER NcCLURE, Prop.
Vend the price for one month long- or until Oct. 1, 11)00. New sub- .hers are rolling In every day and
i he present rate the 1st of
October
W. II. Williams.
w'i'A see 1,000 paid subscribers to
The
has received a large stock of Men's
ii.uex. Watch the paper Improve.
Hoy's and OKUlren's Clothing iron
W 1. William will buy butter. New York. Call
and see it. be goods
anU
niekens'.
and the prices will suit you.
i
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..".fíu.. Aecyf
you hinUiioig"

lrpriie

acting lor
wy
men. I hold his agreement in'wrlting
signed by him as agent for you. 1
hold your letter saying he is your
agent to sell that land. I would like
to see you
out of it. Yon
may think you are smart and you
may bo smart but when I get through
with you in Court you will have more
sense and loss money. This is very
plain. It takos plain talk for you. 1
have been your friend. I have treat
ed you right. I have found a buyer
tor this land attorn price and you
have agreed to take it. Y'ou agreed
with Mr. Scott to accept that price
for that land reserving the stables
and corrals and etc. The right to
keep tho hay there until spring. Yes
I have
t in black and white. Scott
signed it as your tgent and he was
your agent and you are too big to
crawl out of it and I will hold you to
it and make you make the deed. You
marlc my words. "You will make that
deed. Y'ou may Jiink yoji wont and
you may get hot .nd blow and froth
and strut and I don't give a cuss it
you do but you will make that deed
this is Tuesday morning and I am
sending this note by a special currier
amj messenger and I will give you
just today to make that deed and if
you don't come to town according to
the written agreement and make thai
deed, and mako it tomorrow I will til
suit against you for iOOO.OO damages
day ifter tomorrow morning not onlv
that but. I will sue you on the special
written contract which your agent
made and which yoh authorized him
to make. Not only that I will sue on
tho commission of Scott which he has
earned in finding a buyer fortius land.
Now I am not bluffing. I moan it.
am right. You are wrong. You authorized this contract., Scott was
your agent. You authorised him to
sell this laud. I have your letter. I
have his written contract. I never
will let up on you. I will make you
perioini your part of that contract or
l wtll law you
as long as you have a
dollar. This is true. I mean every
word of it. I have now put every
dollar of the money In the Dank. Tho
whole $1,W0 id there now. You can
iiavo your money tomorrow. Y'ou
better come and get it. I demand
tho deed. Tho 81,400 is there. I don'i
want the deed to Atterberry or
Abrams or Gilbieath. I want the
deed to myself or to Judge Hartman
for a friend of mine who is buying
this land. Now I demand it. lean
make you through the Court make it.
Y'ou can't get out of It. I will tight
you for all time to come. The party
who is buying this land has plenty of
money and we can prove the contract
and we will prove it and you will rue
the day that you anetpted to monkey with mo. You niav moiikev with
some folks but you can't inonkcy
with me. I will go after you so red
hot that you . will think you havo

mude
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a mistake.

1
fiove the j
have .viir letter:
your contract, your air:v!LC&t. Wei
havo The money i.p, .'.e abstract
ready and fche plat madit. You arrecil
to this sn!o. There is i l escape. You
can't avoid it. N w Muii to mo a
nlncte. This is TuewH
You come
to Azto today and 1a !:e ii:at deed
mr contract
uonording to
and pet, your mone;,
ill itist give
you toeav to do it.
agcr. This
.1
i
oliicwu nud the
You ( ati't
bh::f mc. 1 know wh
f can do.
I
will day after tomonr
Wednesday
if you don't come ttv y and nake
that deed accordin? t oniract. I
will tile lhrer suit asrai
you in Jhe
ijisfnet ( ouri and
nttaeli and
lie up every thing yon !
until you
comply wiih your eontr I ' and make
that deed. Now thin is f
I mean
ü. J am giving you xlu
amine. I
nave always ueen your
.id.
will
be yet if you will do wh
s right and
what you have agreed ; do but you
can't Muff, scure or be a e. 1 wont
stand it. I will do wha
s right but
I will f.ght you until y.
will regret
ever trying to beat rr.r
mr money
is up. Our contract h.
been eom-- o
lied with and we will n,
you com-Yo- u
plv with your contrnr
may
get hot and mad and pi
e ano ca- vort woman like but
are up
against it hard and i! '(
'"el o rake
you over the coals
tjpgh the'
Courts when I get
i ..vyjth you
you will have more.'s. so tnrHess
money. Y'ou are
with a
buzz saw now and yot,., , tif take a
tumble.. I have your
tr.it I have
your agreement ami ,t ?
all the
evidence and in othii.
.u'di I have
you So tight that you
M'Ssrp:iirm
out of it, and I will lio. 'i jbu right
'
there tighter LHUII si:'t
I'll 6 Qat band
and you may as weir jnif oil the
perch and make that d HI This is
the last call, fodav Is
ist day.
Tho money is tlici
I can
Jit
prove the contract. i 1
ur writ
ten agreement, I hvo'
r lettwCj
You shall make that det.
iwiJJ sue
toat the. Court utakes yo
:e it. 'I
will close on yon
rfjy if you
don't.
will make it i HM'fct
you
t .
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(ÍMiivIlioündb3ton.
Miss Hoyle I wrote ti letter last
night. I was mad i 111 admit it.
You are not doing right. 1 beg your
pardon. I don't want o make you
any trouhlo.
want u do what is
right but I will not l:io back any
thing that I havo ...tic. That dual
must go. Today is the 1st day. All
things are now ready. Tie money is
all up. Tho abstract is all up and
ready for your deed mil cloe the
deal. You must come d fix it to
day or I will lile three t;its against
you tomorrow. I wonr ait another
day and if you put mc to hat trouble
after I have warned
ni in time I
will light to tho
ejd and make
you all the costs and da pages that I
can. This is official, 'ou better
come today and close mat deal and
get your money. I nevej will lot up
until you fix it and it vill bo a sad
Jay for you if you don't aune to timo.
bit-to-

1
want your answer, if you are
coming sav so by the earer and if
vou are not coining sav o and then
the gig is up.
This is the last call I am very
'
(I. '.'lulteton.
truly,

The deed that Mr, Pen Icton compelled me by his letter ti sign was a
hlank deed and it takes it.;, the land
which was especially i kskjjvt.d in
that article of agreement Irawn up by
Scolt and Pendleton,
LucyiA. Hoyle
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New Railroad from Taos.

"Coal to Copper" is tlit motto that
the Arizona & Colorado
railway
(Southern Pacific) has adjpted audit
has begun construction f.'om Duran
go, Colorado, to Naco, Arizona, or
whatever point the Cananea, Kio
Yaqui & Pacific (Southi rn Pacific
also) will select for comistión at the
international line, eoi)! ting tin
great copper mines of ,.uthern Ari
zona and northern Sonora with th:
immense coal field in iKrthern New
.uoxieo. construction contracts fm
the'tlrst 300 miles south froui Duivn
go have been let. It it a fact that
this line of railway folloWg for a long
distance closely the west idu of the
summit of that "impassable continen
tal divide" that Mark Smith tearfully
assures us the Almighty intended
should separate fúr6vef"lli; people oi
Arizona and New MexlcoJ stu-- has
not explained how the ueU' Juilroad
will get the coal alonp
impass- e barrier which w.U he.t much
more difficult eiiginteiUi'- - ea than it
..
V,
11 t.
WOUlll OU to IT SS 11.
láJftíH Oasis.
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For the Farmhjgton Fair and Fruit
Henry Koehler Jr., Thomas B. Har'
School is expected to start Monday Carnival tickets will be sold at Aztec
lan, Max Koehler and Hugo Kochlc, at
Cedar Hill with a six month term. Sept. 17th and 18th, good returning
of t. Louis, who aro largely interest(!.
A. Tinker is expected In the until Sept. 2:trd, at 75 cents for tho
.,
ed in the St. Loui3,: Koc1iy Mountain
In a few days with his round trip.
neighborhood
au'l
mine
'& Pacific railrpatt
coal
For the Durango Fair and Indian
properties, are' a'ssiiroil that the line, thresher.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hendricks of Carnival tickets will be sold at fl .75
Vhich is flow ítearÍDg completion for
a distauce, of 110 miles, penetrates the Aztec, are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. for the rpidr.U'íi.UH'nU-SkU4tUH- ,
'
inclusivo,' g Wwtrirnlng until D(4V
last rpmaiiiir'i pass throui;'! the Southard.
r,
'
V.'tvi',,'"''.
'AAin-- t'
íiíiii.Mi in,
l
'J
'..no
'
lit Fail abUrftifd 'Junction,
when' Ünishtui ' as planned, v il! pro- tends to start on a trip in a week c
for tho rt'tinrr
ill be sold" at
vide k now rojite through fhe moun- two to visit his mother.
tains to the Pacific co st.
yMr. and Mrs. U. S. Ridenour visited trip on Sept. 25, 2ii and 27, final limit
Two companies are associated in with their daughter last Sunday, Mr. Sept. :10, continuous oassage In each
direction.
the railroad and mining properties. and Mrs. Frank Sharp.
Henry Koehler Jr., is president of
Graves Is home again from
Wash
The best while XX 6 li envelopes 5c
both companies. The. railroad pop- the hospital, but will return in a few
ularly known as tho Rocky Mountain days. Ho Is suffering greatly with package at Tho Index. i .
Route, is incorporated as the St. Louis, his hip.
The Index one year for $1.
Pocky Mountain & Pacific Railway
Í3. T. Israel starts out with the
Advertise j our wants in The Index
Company, and is capitalized at. ?V
run- 5c per line.
Wednesday,
thresher
Raulsten
JlounRocky
The St. Louis,
00,00o.
He will be gone
A-Paeitle Company owns tho ning the engine.
Tho Index one year for J 1.
weeks.
about
mines and holds controlling interest
Writing paper 100 sheets for 20e at,
Charley n. ;'Ur'T! T iylor of (mo
This company is
in the railroad.
lie
Index.
has
been
who
visiting
rado Springs
capitalized at $11,000,000.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
uncle
and
aunt
522,000
their
The coal lands comprise
EstiT' Notice.
acres, and trout tnirty eigiu nines on Weston of Cedar Hill started home
hereby given that I havo
is
Notice
Wednesday.
capacthe Colorado State line. The
K on
ity of the minea is estimated at 2,fi00,-00- .yThere was a meeting hc!.l Saturday taken no one red cow branded
I
cow
to
leg.
came
This
and
in
hip
tons of coal.
night to see about th.1 building of a
15, anil has bothered
y
March
place
ni
now
is
to
railroad
it
on
decided
tho
was
ami
school house,
Construction
crops. I will give 30 days for
progressing in l nion aim louhx build an adobe house. Work will my
to provo property and pay
owner
By
October commence in n weei; or so to make
counties, New Mexico.
COilS.
i weather.
1, tho line will be in operation from the adobes before c
Makckmno Uarcia,
Raton to Clifton House, on the Santa
Judge
San Juan county.
Visto
Siiiool.
florv
Val
Moreno
tho
near
to
a point
Fe,
La Boca, N. M.
ley, at the western boundary of ColThe openii.;:l school at Flora Vista
ltUh.
fax county.
will be on Monday, Sept.
M. F. Filield, Teacher.
As soon as tho extension to Moreno
Valley is completed, construction will
i
ni.iunvip;
Prof. Frank L. Brooks of Shiprock, . i
... ......
proceed in the direction of Taos, in
through Aztec last week on 0
.lewe V., MclTIIUI S
W'Mtrlies
passed
...........
in the Taos valley. This part of the
ooii-- ,
his way to Ouray with a couple of A ver .Novelties; Miuvcntr
line will, as was stated in The Repub
r iiiitke.-o- f
ollu
and
Uogers
Q
1
while
mining friends. The professor
lic several months ago, run through in Durango fell among Philistines, V Knives, lorks anil Spoons. All
S styles of China mid
Indian Reservation.
tho Pueblo
who took him In. The Duke of SiCUT GLTISS
Through extensions or other arrange
beria was the chief promoter. Prof.
will be closed out tit Kl'c.'ltly
ments the road will ultimately carry Brooks returned to A::t'v poorer and
Li, ensed watch
pi ie, s
tratlic dcs.ined to points on the Paci wiser and left for Shiprock where he
inspector for I). A: It. ('. ami L.
fic coast. Plans, which are not yet
(i. ,V S.
first ('hiss
will instruct the Navajos in the future
matured, contemplate construction
WITCH
in t':e gentle art ol music and religion.
from Taos to Farmington, in San
X muí Jewelry l!ep;tiriniat lieasoti-idile prices. All work iniraiitced.
Juan county, at the northwestern
If you want to' sell, advertise In
McxiMexico.
New
New
5
corner of
cents per line.
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A suit has been filed in the

First
Judicial District Court for San Juan

Mark Sinilti üiul the

HILL.

BY MRS. JAS. TAYLOR

county in which Samuel Rugh socks
to recover damages from C. II.
and Mary McHenry for the
breach of covenant of a warranty
deed. According to tho allegation of
tho plaintiff the defendants signed,
sealed and delivered to him a warran
ty deed conveying a certain lot ( r
parcel of land in the town ot Farn
ir.gton. Later on an action to quit t
title to the said lot or parcel of lam',
as conveyed in this warranty dcrV.
was brought by Abe Howe and J. iV.
Palmer, and the court decided th; :
they had a lawful and paramount ÜC
In feo simple to the piece of propert;,
in question. Rugh is suing for damages to tho extent of Í2S5. New
Mexican.

Ihe In .lex
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Durango's

fair opens Sept.
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Busies, Surreys, Uoud
Wagons, Ele.

A

list has been prepared
and a program of sports that will
fino premium

Cieorgo
draw a large attendance.
Logan, Harry Jackson and W. H.
Ostenberg'eompriso the executive
committee, which is a guarantee that,
ev.uy attraction will be of tho best.
San Juan county, N. M., should be
then will) a goodly exhibit and crowd.
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ATTEND THE PRIMARIES:

s.iFMriasr.
A duty of every American citizen worthy of the name is to align

official papeh cr san juan county
Terms of Subscription:

himself with one or the other political parties as he sees fit and have a

.

Any man

great republic depends on its material and industrial content.

T."

citizenship is utterly

who neglects to exercise the rights of American

40

ADVERTISING

The salvation of this

say in the government of, by and for the people.

Í1.S0

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

useless to his country and is often placing the reins ol government in

RATES.

unscrupulous hands.

er nuinth.
r h
Plsplay iaro 50 cent
Sjieclil iliwount on (ontriCU. Hnxinw
loenl
lln? irh isue LrkTil adver
rmt
Using at Ireal mtrn Cliufh mi'l rharltable
ilvertiM'il tree.
t'ntrriainineoK will be
C;ir.U of thunltí Vi reu. Rlcht rt served I"
ri'fuff lliJiTilopaNe
dvrtilnK Suburrip-tlonNo iiavr
'.luud unlets
ill b'
u uniere I by Hie
at thin office or
by mail. II ru tlo au. want the iij-- r ail you
In--

The law of majority ruling

ir

is a fixed

principle, but when half of

the voters of any party stay away from the official party gatherings
held to guide the party, then the majority does not rule.
phasis

is laid on

this

Especial

em-

let every Republican attend the primaries of his

sntu.-rlhi-

b;ive lo dn i yny what ) "11 owe and it w ill b
The elit"r i" reiiinlhle lor all
pnblicatloni. It ymi nrt-ivinN pajHT rt'i:-lar- lr
and Invc n t ord.Te I t. no lull 111
orne (rlend Is ycmtlni; It
ever be jiri enti- ti you.
A red mark here means your ulwcrip-lio- n

party, and vote for none but hones', incorruptible men as delegates to
the coming county convention.
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A Roml many of the Kansas legislators who are being asked the burning question of the day: "Do you or
do you not endorse the
waists?" tire reported to have refunded that they "wislied to look
into the matter further."
peek-a-ho-

o

It is almost as hard to keep a printer's devil down as it is the genuine
old devil himself. A few years ago
we knew a follow who was a devil in
a print shop in Kansas. Today he is
an otlicer of a national bank and owns
over a dozen lumber vards.

Instruct every delegate as to the

ma-

jority of each precii:ct may decide and let that decision be enforced.
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ippolotmenti made by mail.

E, 3. WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Sash and Doors
Builders' Hardware .
Stoves and Ranges . . . .
Wagons and Implements .
Molino Plows

Deputy CatÜe Inspector
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F. R. GRAHAM

Price Walters

AZTEC

GRAHAMS
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NEW MEXICO

SDHGBONDENTIST.
FarmingtoD. New Mexico.
Actec flrit Tuefldaj ia each month.
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O. UIBU8

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
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DURANGO

NEW MEXICO
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COLORADO

i

great loss with fortitude and sans undue hilarity.
In the past two years San Juan county has developed in a
manner, and the future holds naught but promise,
San Juan orchards are veritable gold mines

with their treasures

nervous system Ind restores them to
health and vigor lutnral to a child. It
you want a health'', happy child got a
bottle of Whites. Cream Vermifuge,
Sold by all druggitW

i

service. Special rates to

First-clas- s

country people.

f2

New Escapement J

Feb.

1, 1906;

fying, wholesome!
to the youngest f
from parched graj
drlhkl
Manliness and honesty have not lost their caste in this county. a food-lik- e
flavor of Old Jav
A new deal and n fair deal among both parties will Be 'had this fall. Sold by Aztec Dif-.-

d

-
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PKKSCKUTli'N.

Department of Education.
To

I'khínds

op

store.

Follow the ero d when in Durango
to Nathan'a one ajrlce clothing store
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TH E DLIGHTS OF THE COUNTRY

JÉ

Machine is the

!

OF THE

It keeps

The connecting

the ranch in

touch with

commercial centers, the county seat of govern-

ment, the markets, the "implement

doiiler, mid,

The ranch lbies unite tlin wiliiv

all, the doctor.

hood into one family, the members being

-

;'

iijiliui

in

uMe to share

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE ,QD.

í Remingtons

rvr

I

fpewrfteríi
ED. F1EUI.KI1,

',

IT SETS A NEW

CoUns and NWs for sale by The
Azteo Hardware' I.umber Co.

STAND-

ARD FOR LIGHTNESS OF
M

in which

Special attention
to transients

Prop.
Rates

AZTEC, N. M.

reasonable.

LJ

SWIFTNESS OF
ACTION AND PERMANENT EXCELLENCE OF

TOUCH,

Think of Dr. Soop'B Catarrh Cure
if your nose and throat discharges
if your breath Is oul or feverish. It
I
WORK
Superincontains Oil of lioalyptus, Thymol,
tendent of Schools who can and will lead the educational forces of the Menthol, etc., icorporated into an
Imported, oreomike petrolatum. It
county, and in reality superintend the schools.
soothes, heals, prides, controls. Call
THE NEW
Erom so many sources and in so many ways, have I received at our store for ree trial box. Az
tec Drug Store.
cordial expressions of approval of the doctrine Contained in that letter
There 1b one place in Durango
that I have no hesitation in claiming that thepeopleat large endorse the where San Juan tounty people make
.sentiments therein expressed, and desire to have lor County Superin- headquarters andthat is the Strater
ALSO HAVE A NEW VARhotel. You can ind them Uiere.
tendent the one best fitted for this important office, In brief and someIABLE LINE SPACER,
GENERAL lOBKRC E. LEE
NEW SIDE GUIDE, NEW
what modified form, I now reproduce the points that made the former was the greatest Ooeral the world has
COLOR LEVER AND
TWO
ever kuown, Ball rd'a Hcow Liui.neot
letter.
is the greatest Llntneot. Quickly cures
OTHER IMPORTANT IMThe education of the people of New Mexico is the most important all paiDB. It la wlhlo the reach of all
PROVEMENTS
T H PoiDter, Ileuiiiteid, Toxas, writes
interest that confronts us. It touches every individual, every home, "This Is to certify that Ballard's Snow
1
Linioiont has be o Uied In my house.
and every condition.
It is f undinitntal.
Luid for years and mi been found to br
Remington Typewriter Co,
In the administration of educational affairs, the Cottnty Superin
ao excellent for Ltiiment for Hheuma
tic pains, I am ne'er without it." For 4 1645 Champa St, Denver, Colo.
ttntlent is the most important factor. The progress and the status of sale bv all

Early in July I addressed to you Circular Letter No. 8,
advocated the importance of selecting a pcrsou for County

Aztec, New Mexico

Phone 132 Blue

each others' troubles os well ns social pleasure.

' Dru'ses aqa
is an mar
rsivp
purni1(ipujuui'vni
can be ü- - ;red.
mb soothing and healing in its ,ct. 'Viué 25; cents, Fpr
'

Tift

sale by AzteVlrtiRif j.re.

Education in Nuw Mjíxico:

c

the busy

The Latest and Greatest
Improvement of the Writ- -

and harmless even
hlld. Beinir made
,'fand malt It forms
the true
j
and Mocha Coffee

ninety per cent for joint statehood.

stand the political ring

in Sun Juan County at Reasonable Hates
Guides nnd Outfits Furnished to Ancient AzU-- Ruins of
H
1
1
Pueblo Bonito and Other Points

Best Turnouts

link Is the telephone.

best interests.

in a mood to

Aztec Livery, Feci and Sale Stables

Added to the convenience of the city.

I11BH

Vote

CARTER & LAIR

W. II. William! has just received
the Bixth car of tifie .4 ace flour since

it satisfies the people.
of lucious nuggets and the price of fruit it is said will be higher than
If you like OoffLe but dare not drink
it, try Dr. Shoopl Health Coffee. Its
hint year.
true that real coi ?a does disturb the
Stomach,
Statehood for New Mexico means progress along educational Dr. Shoop'sHeartland Kidneys. But
Health Coffee has not a
and industrial lines. San Juan's population is American and alive to its grain of true cofmie in it. It is satis
It will

&

i Tte Stater

,1

Anyone who thinks the people arc

Take 'the following ingredients in
the proportions named:
Thorough knowledge of the subjects taught, 50 per cent; careful preparation for ea;li recitation, 10 per
cent; interest and enthusiasm in the
subject, 1U per cunt; sympathy with
the pupil's ilillleulties, 10 per cent;
appreciation of pupil's efforts, 10 per
cent; kind, gentle, cheerful tones of
voice when teaching, 1J percent;
mix thoroughly.

Q "í

the majority of the Republicans of this county do not run the party,

For t!o cure of the above-namecombinations that they hace in the past, will have his eyes opened by a
disease tit- following prescription and
I
V
tri'3 nvrr ibe rMU'ity
-y
- - -

TKKATMK.NT.

. ii, one party
emniawB . a gooel candidate anil tb clher á'puor xu, the
moscardeo! paüppórter will be
justified in "sewtching" his ticket
and voting for the better one.
I have no interest in the matter,
except as the Interests of children
are my interests also. I have carefully refrained fom any public criticisms of the past; I shall continue
this course; I
not take any part
whatever in the interest of any candidate. I simplyipresent this matter
to the people; they must take the responsibility; I shall be satisfied with
the resulu; I know lam championing a winning cauje; I simply advise
the people to apply the tests and
select the best, if your present
fills tlJe bill satisfactorily,
retain him; if ntit. retire him. Yon
are the judges.
I Hiram Hadley,
Supt. Vublic Instruction.
j
Aug. 27, 1906.

í

L

If all dyspepuia sufferers knew what
Dr. Shoop's Restl' rative would do for
then they are delinquent in their sacred duty to themselves and their them, Dyspepsia w ould practically be ÜUDORO CORDOVA
homes, and the cry of "bess" will ring in their ears as their ranks a. thing of the past. Dr. Shoop's Re
NOTARY PUBLIC
storative reaches ytoinach troubles by
dwindle to nothing. Good government demands a price. It demands its direct tonio action upon the inside Acknowledgement"., Conveyancing-- , Trans
lations aud Interpreting,
nerves the troi stomach nerves
that every voter, whether he be Democrat or Republican, take an active Stomach
AZTEC
NEW MEXICO
fulldistress,)
weakness,
interest in his party affairs and the honest administration of government ness, bloating, M thing. We recom- mena and sen vy. Shoop's Restora
will follow the mandates of the MAJORITY.
tive. Aztec Dru Store.
Attend your party primaries. Be a factor in your own governThe Index doesT good
job work at
j
living
rates
. PovV printing is dear at
ment. You are not living under a monarchy. If you think you do, it
Hotel:;
any price
is your own fault.
ATTEND YOUR PARTY PRIMARIES.
DUBANQO COLORADO.
IF IT'S A DEPUTATION
News item in Farmingtou Enterprise: "Judge Pendleton was you are after, Wht'Vg Cream Vermifuge
has a world wide 4 ..putaUon as the beet
down from Aztec Monday and Tuesday. He is figuring on renting of all worm destroyers, aod for its tonic
CHAS. E, STILWELL. Prcpnetor.
rooms in the Engleman block." This is from the official gang organ influence on weak land untrifty children.
It improves their .ligP8tion and assimibut appears too good to be true. However, Aztec will try to bear its lation of their foLtü, strengthens their

The New Mexican at Santa Fein
of
advocating tile
New Mexico for legislative purposes.
Under the law the governor has the
power to
or
the territory, which must then be approved 4' the legislative assembly.
The census of 19ii0 would he the basis
for such action, but inasmuch as the
territory is now undergoing great additions to its population and development which would make a
now equally out of date in
1 niu.
it would seem the part of wisdom lo let the prchcnt legislative districts stand.

1

PROFESSION

thin wort hi chief concern

.

McGEE & K ATUJEN

X

NEW and
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most successfuyy
This tliseau"
cured when the doctor instead of the
patient takes the medicine, and the
patient gets the effect of the medicine
by pleasant association with the doc
tor. Therefore, it is recommended
that the leacl.er take u large dose one
hour before breakfast. Then, begin
niug with da. m., take a dose eaeh
hour until 4 p. in. In very bad eases,
the teacher may take a dose one or
two hours befo; retiring at nighti
Continuo the treatment during thr
entire term, unless the pupil is cured
Hooner, If faithfully administered, it
rarely require over thirty days to
effect a cure. lint, to prevent a return of the disease, or other pupils'
druggist).
catching it, it i recommended that
educational
in any county bear a very close relation to the
conditions
the teacher keep a supply of the med
TO REPUBLICANS:
Icinu on hand, and take a dose whenefficiency and fidelity of the superintendent,
ever any symptoms of the disease ap
We are nnxiou to have every
Your Hooey's Worth al
A superintendent of any kind of business- ,- whether it be a sheep
Hiram Hadleyi
pear.
Republican in cloia touch, and work
ranch, a farm, an electric plant, a commercial house, or n railroad, is ingin harmony wth the Republican
A Perfect Dowel Laxative for
THE AZTEC HOTEL
National Conuressonal Committee in
sallow complexion, head always chosen because of his familiarity with that
particular line of
ra- - Uudcr new management
favor of the election of a Republican
ache, dizziness, sour stomach, coated
moral
business,
his
and
his
AND COOL
NEAT
I.ax-ets
character
CLEAN,
executive ability. A system of CohcreíS.
tongue, biliousness.
EVERYTHINO
act
promptly, without pain or griping. schools is more important thflu either of
The Concresstoiial camoaieh must
MISS HILMA SHRIFVARS,
thefte, and 1 contend that the
6
Pleasant to take
be based on tho administrative and
Proprietress.
cents. Sold by Aztec Prtig Store.
saine considerations should guide iu selecting its superintendent. If
legislative record of the party, ftnd
this is not true, why not?
Pickled Watermelon Rind.
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt
lie should understand the school business, should be scholarly, personality tilUStiie central figure OdGOGOOoGceoocosaoaoeocti
Remove thick paring from waters
a Central
and his achievtments
melon rind, and cut out all of the nnd capable of entering a school room atid
JAY TURLEY
sympathetically
.
advising
with
thoucht
in
the
pink portion) then cut in pieces of
We desire to maintain the work of
uniform sizet cook in boiling water to the inexperienced teacher, and taking hold of her classes and doiüg Well
this Campaign with popular tubicrip
cover until soft and drain. There
Civil
nearly everything phe Has to do, Just as the thoroughly capable fore
should be sevn pounds of rlndi Put
tlohi Of One Dollar ach from Repub
In a preserving-kettlc- i
add three cup; man of auy kind of business cad take inexperienced help and tfaitt
thelll Ueanii To each dubscriber we will
fuls of vinegar, three and one half
Land Attorney and Nosend the RenublieAn National Cam
poundB of brown mtgari one ounce of to do falrfy well what he Wants done, so the Competent superintendent
palgn Text Book i"d all documents
stick cinnamon broken in pieces, and can get ffom comparatively
tary Public for San Juan
lucotnpetcHt teachers results tell times as liiued by the Com'ulttea,
whitt?
uf
cloves. Bring
half an mince
County
HelD us aehievi a ereat victory
ilowly to the boiling- point) let sim- satisfactory as would be obtained if said teachers Could not have this
mer two nnd one holf hours, pack
8, ÉhíkmaK, Chairman.
Jamkí
Into jars, add the syrup to fill the Jars help and intelligent direction.
10 yenrs' practice in U. S. Public
0. Hot 63. New York.
AH OianV
to overflowing, atid adjuttt the covers.
itttrtr.Hirlf luuiiEia
lntl.,. nf
.
Land Surveying. Irrigation work
'
eomc ueiore mm, lie
ui t....!...
luipiium
- Fannie Merritb Farmer in Woman's
a Spccialtyi
Couga Rtnledy Actt on
should possess good business ability and be acquainted with business Ghamfeerláln'iNatUreV
JlomH Companion fop September,
Fln.
The tnost successful medicines are
Admitted to practice before tho
customs.
8I1B FOUND RELIEF,
those that aid bUtufB. CtiatUberlain'i
Ui 8. Land Offlcei
Ifynuare trotibloü rt ith li Ver C
His htorai cháfáeteí atid illtegflliy íllotlld be ttbovr reproaüli, "No Cough Remed)
aits Pn this blani TkU
and hate not received help f"Hil
it when you haVe a bold and it will allay
stream Can rlBe hlgllcf thaw its source." Hdys if-- girls form their ideals
I liavo coinplclc Transcripts of
of
Ibis. Mrs Mary Is Hurtimond Mo dy
the Cough, felieVe' tlP lunge, Bd it pec
the Ü. É. Official Surveys in Sun
Texas, "1 was In poor health with character iargely from the character of those whdni they regard s leaders, toralloD, open
thai secfetionB and aid
Juah County atid also tt complete
hvtfr troUblefor oVnr a jtar. Doctors Affr whaf kind of
natttre In teBtutitij the Byetem to
persoii do yoit wish yuüí Hoy or girl to pattei'iil
record bf all Filings mrtdc In U. S.
did me bt fto-- i and i tried ilerbitiei nud
thousands bHVe
healthy condition.
ia
Useless
It
select
Id
I
as
silpei'lnteildenlj
Lund Onice from Sun Juan Counone Who
deeply engrossed leBtitleü
tbrtii' li;!rf! cUftd 'o, I can't sa) too
to itb künetfor excellence. It
ty.
lit hii private- - bUsine-- s.
H.'UHb for llethl'jS, 6! It IS B wonderful
Experience has shdwii that; sul'H will not properly uotlntetaCtB any temltnCy of a Cold to re
íí. M.
!IYtr tVMll'JinC. I a! nj e have It In ili
25 :ents.
MWi to
blli.'iifcss and duties of superintendent,
Blanüo
these düties require suit ib UneuuionlA Price
bny". ILi'tH where yuu ipb.'' Hold
DO
LarRe size
ceotB. Wot sale bf Aztec
niHuh HftM
ilt tnMHgent .WsnMsn. He wb sHeedf hesMs ene who
í. 4
Iff fill llt'linls,
. .j
drua etorei

Remington Models

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

"a

A Strictly Cash Trade and Low Prices
New and Second-Han- d
Furniture Bought and Sold

a"

-

Aztec

New Mexico
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Engineer
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THEY GOT RED HOT
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 28, 1900.
Mímele Prenscd Stone Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Sirs The picture I send you of the church Wns built with
the Miracle Double Staggered Air Space Blocks; no furring or lathing or plaster on the inside of the blocks. We built right over nn
old wooden church. Enlarged and remodeled, It cost $5,000. Sunday morning, Feb. 11, this church burnt, or rather the interior
burnt. When the fire deportment got there, the interior or old
Wooden frame, was nearly consumed, and the Cement walls were red
hot, but two streams of Water did not have the leust cfieet on the
blocks. They are neither checked nor cracked, nnd in passing, you
Would hot know there had been a fire, except that the glass is nil
broken and the roof caved in. It surely demonstrates that the
Mlrucle Double Air Space Block, if properly made, is fireproof and
Very truly yours,
Indestructible.
W. A. DRAKE & SON.

San Juan Pressed Stone Co.
AZTEO
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LAW OFFICE
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Complete
stract

Set of AbBooks,
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Abstracts

Titles examined
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AZTEC BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Bi'sl ktmi'Ui pluini ft
Apples- - Hon plme uf Jrunthan. 50 tree;
varieties. bf W E I'yut.
wlrner t j
Htm pla' Urlim lioldrn J.l
Hi't piulo li.n Uciuiit' f3.
PvHülies
Heat plite free etouo, inymn1
varloij fa.
$;i
Hei plato clin; sttuiv. any 3(1onn vnrietv
Host plate KllKTia fihi's
trct; wnapr
tu choose variety.- - by W
Hve
IVurs Ural plate, any QO varlet J $3.

pet the highway with. A litter a mattress of twigs and gn in grass was
PLEASANT FIELDS
formed so that the Kink"
boast might
v
Him.
tread
ioftly
beneath
Of HOLY WRIT
IHT
ÍTJTJ 1 1 1 1 1
And now the multitude bursts forth
H
1
UAKEF.Y
in a noble psalm of wel.ume, the rear
Save for my daily range
guard responding antiplonally to the
X
M US. E. C. DA LI O.N,
lirapea lleíl píate $J.
Among the pleasant fields of Holy
van.
FlumsHcitt platp, any une variety $3.
I'roprietresB.
IkBlacksmithing
and
priiea
plato
(h'u'rieo inmle for
mual
Writ
The first glimpse of th"
is the
doi'ui)
irom those entered tor
4
I might despair. Tennyson
signal for a salvo of
ir. ) t
y and praise. irVeietli!ci--HiRepairing
general display by one
David's city is called tow h ome David's Rpiwer ÍJU.
Kklh Hi.kau, Ties, I'akik.
Best display potatoes fr.
THE INTERNATIONAL SUN- -.
Son. When from the eres1, of Olivet the
Best display unions yi.:.
TIONKHY, I' Ll KEXJI, Sotr I'MMvS
best diapln.' tomatoes i
DAY SCHOOL LESSON.
city and temple lay , the pilgrims'
r CiiiAiis
Horseshoeing a Specially
LHrebt pumpkin J.
L:irB' íl !ipi..(li f .'
feet, they raised such
shout that it
CAKtS 11 KKD TO 01.1H-.1Copyright 1006 by the InternaLargest sni;ar beet $2
of the
penetrated to the
lie.t display tmvl s$l
NlCtLJ VL'KMSIIKD RiK'MS I.N CON
tional Religious Literature Bureau.
LurRcst watermelon il
3 Doors frum Index O lice
Sanhedrin, and keyed 0 its highest
KECTION.
llest display rum.ilopi s '
hest display inuskmelousiJ
pitch the murderous
ilcusy of. the
Will convince you of the
Host Jldb snuiple Navy lieaus ?l
N. H.
AZTEC
Aztec,
NEW 'MEXICO
rulers of Israel as they ex laimed, crim1! st 'i Hi sample Uex. bans
it
Lesson XI.
Third quarter.
Besi
display
Í1
celery
inating each other: ''Per' rive ye how
Unit display cabl .f!i' H
Matt 21,
Sep. 9, 1000.
3
Grains- - Best genenil display St)
ye prevail nothing? Behtld, the world
nest ;iuiii prliiir neat t
-- ft.,. 11:.., I"
'A great multitude of people
hoi
II. st .Vi lb winter wheal $1
itti
uiii ULiui unit;
Hest 50 lb oats U
Fills nil the street; and riding on an as- The crowd looked and s'outed Jesus
Th rou íh Ptiiiidard Pullman Slippers
Host
stocks otii 2.S0
Comes one of noble aspect, like a King! looked and wept. His pauiotic heart is
Honey Hest exliibil comb honor $jU
Best
extraotoj bom y t j.ritl
exhibit
jgh.
Thro
Tourist Pullman Sleepers
The people spread their garments in the stirred us He. sees the ilia impending
Hi st Renetal display c.luned and preserved
í
5
fruits
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
way
over the city, which
BLACKSMITHING,
ows not the
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
liost exhibit jellies
And scatter branches of the
Best exhibit pickles
things which belong to hi i k'iu'C.
Throuph High Buck Seat Coaches
Ileal pound butttu (I
WAGON WORK & SHOEING
The Divine Tragedy:" Longfellow.
Some forward Phariser
the ominous
Best loat bread SI
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish and
corn bread il
Bent
Jesus left the hospitable villa of His glance at the Tower A.uonia, exhorts
Any kiud of repuiring done.
lksl pie il
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, MO.
But eake $1
friends to join the pilgrim caravan on Jesus to suppress to suppt , Uie demonVegetables on Hand.
Art Best uil painting $1
Prices reasonable,
its way to the festivities of the Passover stration. But Jesus ptlft Jie seal of His Best water color wrk $1
crayon work 81
Best
Through tourist Pullman sleepers to Chicago, Bosron and points East.
IT
perlado, in llesl peucil or pen riralnr
week. He was enthusiastically weleom- - approval upon this
AZTEC, N. M.
or pen drawing by boy or Kill
.veiy rocks Best inpemil
d. These Galilean travelers had o the declaration that
Elogant Dining cam, meale a la carto. Cars equipped with
i
ior
under voars of ase Í1
vícorue,
if the
would find tongues toS
local
Kauey Work-Hpride in the wonder-workin- g
silk quilt tl
1
Electric lights and faDB.
Best callcoqnilt il
prophet of Nazareth. They felt
be people did not.
Best knit work 6Ue
Best criHiiet work 5i)c
VM. NOLAN)
s,
So the Messenger .of IMalnohi came
an honor to be His escort to Jerusalem
EVERY COMFORT, COMENCE AND LUXURY
Hest embroidery in silk 50c
tempfe
venal
Jesus sent two of His disciples ahead suddenly to the
Best embroidery In Unen Ó0C
j Puf
lUttrcihurg
to bring the beast on which Ho should hierarchy could not ;'iftbfle thj day of Handkerchief,
N. M
slitehed 50o
For further information call on or address
Handkerchief,
lac DC
ealrily
Jhoofcéjl about
ride. They would find it tethered at a His coming. He
Sofa pillow sue
certain point. Mention of Hia nume as the Divine proprietary Tall. " But His Pin cushion .VJc
II. B, KOOSER,
J. II. UINET, Jr.,
Fancy apron ,uc
and need would be all that was neces presence was like refiner.j fire and full.Mexican drawn work it
Am prepared to cry all Uinds of salen iu
Traveling Passgr. Agt.,
G. V. F. A P. A.
Noto Only Work not before exhibited at
drops
H
the
of
tilth
sary to secure it. This comparatively ers' scalp to the
the larmlngton Fair will he aecepted.
San Juun and adjoining counties.
insignificant incident, the request for ecclesiastical establishment.
nun mspiay noviera no
1700 Stout Street
Denver, Colo.
O-- Dealer In
Live Stock- -- Hest draft atnlliou j
n
the beast in the
name of the
$."
ddrnss
llesl
roadster
stallion
Flora Visita, N. M
. from a Burn Prnmptlty Relieved by
Best draft sucking volt it
Nazareno, hastily reported from mouth Pain
sucking
Best
roadster
colt
tl
Harness.
Chamberlain's Pah Balm.
Best draft yearliux t'J
to mouth along the crowded thorough
Best roadster yearling Si
A little child of Micf aol StraueB of
TIMU TADLK.
fare, would serve notice (as it was de
mare and sucking cult any breed i'l
Best
Cou. was recenth in great pain
Best pair Augjra goals ii
signed to do) of Jesus' approach. Up Vernou,
UKAM'll 11. 4 K it.
We
have
for
everything
the
Horse
Best
sheep
pair
fi
from a burn oj the baniii and ss cold
Best pair six months old hoe;s $.'
from a thousand pilgrnms' booths 011
and at low prices. Shoe Repairing
ouly IncreaBiid the iuflam-matiHest pair lurkev í'
applications
Rt'a'l UP
in connection,
RchiI ÜI1HI1
the slopes of Olivet came an eager
Best trio Plymouth Rock chickens $1
Mr Strauss came,' to Mr James
Arrive
CALI. AND SEE US
Best trio Leghorns 81
Depart
throng, out from the city gate came
Best trio Langsbang $1
N Nichols, a local merchant for some'M p m
I
Ourango
8:00
a m
Bust
$1
nny
trio of
pouring an
uther breed
multitude
"1:13 p in
to stop the pain. Mi Nichols says:
All entries must be made by 12 o'clock of
Colmex
9:10 a m
Opera
House
of those who were only awaiting a Igual thing
day.
second
eireut nastrv which must be
Building
1:00 pui
"I advised him to use Chamberlain's the
Cudur Hill
0:2."m m
entered by noon of the third day and judi;ed
of Jesus' approach.
afternoon.
2:23 p m
Pain Balm and the firU application that
Aztec
lUiCOn in
All live Btock must bo ntored by noon of
Jesus was mounted now, and so in
1:03 p ru
drew out the inflammation arid gave im- the second day and the awards mule on tbn
Flora Vittn
Il
a in
plain view of the largest possible numthlrdday; stock to be on exhibition third day
11 :00 a m
mediate relief. 1 have used this lini:2d p in
FarmiuKton
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
from
ber. He rode a benst considered approment myself and recommend it very
priate for a sacred function one never
VAS A VERY SICK BOY.
NO.
often (or cuts, burns, Ptriina and lame
AZTI I. LubfiF.
ridden before. As only'" an ox that had
U. O. Iv
and have never knov n it to disap
back
Mci'ti. i'vorv Hat nninv
fiut Cared by Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
Very Low Kates will be in effect to all Pacific Const points from Denver, Colorado npver worn the y ke was esteemed fit
t
nt luid Ki'lliiw's
point." For Bale by Azttjj Drug Store
era and Uiarrhoea Kemcdy.
hull. VI .Ii ii
I,r.,il,
for the altar, so thB foal that had never
A. M. 11U11I1AKI), I,. Ii ,ltl V
""'o,'""ír.",
Springs, Pueblo and all Main Line points,
old hn
years
was
two
boy
my
"When
AL&TIN.
"1
v.
been saddled was meet for the Master's
.'
The Index one year for
...
had a very severe attack of bowel com- use.
AUGUST 27th TO OCTOBER
CINMCVN CHAl'TKK. S,. I'J. J.,l,r of tl:..
Such a transport of admiring loyalty
w hiiKtcrn Mir i m tir-- l
Piles positively ,;cUi'l''wlth Dr. plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
'
tliirl Timr-l:iy nfprtPli muni Ii M US. ! AN
Angeles
Komedy
To Los
$25.00 seized that mighty throng as made all Snoop! Maglpybuititti'.'i. i IPs made Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
To San Francisco $25.00.
L'L'Ni '
Mt
M
COMU'l'.
H,..n.nrv.
Kl.
(orine r ebulitions seem faint in comparfor piles alon8;imcHt Hoes tho woj-- we brought him out all right," suys
To Spokane $22.50.
To Portland $25.00
Mich.
of
This
Muggie
Midland,
Hiekox
AZTKC
palm-trePOST
No.
-- M....t.i
15. (1. A.
ison. The
were stripped to to perfection. pitching, painful, pro'
eH 1,1 '
('mnmiKli't
To Butte $20.00.
Mixi.-(- ,
provide the emblems of victory. Ten trading or blind piles, disappear like remedy can be depended upon in the I'TilLI.) BUNKER, Abstractor.
W. II. WIUIJAMS, I'u.i C.mu.ui.
ilnr; Jiilm 'Icairut. Ailjultint.
thousand abbas were proffered to car- - magic. Sold by Aztec Ij'Vig Storey must severe cases. Een eholora infae
Line of Pullman Tourist Cars is Operated Between
is cured by it. Follow the plain
turn
T.
A.
Notary
FIERCE,
Public
.
i:
printed directions and a cure is certain
At- .-.
n
T.oh Antral
iiirTiml a tul (imi.il.
i
A
Vryr nuln liy A itoo drug st.nrn.
'
"""HJti
era;
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AZTEC

Colonist Kates to California and
Northwest.
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Abstracts
Insurance
Farm Loans
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CONVEYANCING
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Denver and San Francisco; Denver and

O v?

Portland"

"LAND OF SURSHINf

LIBERAL STOrOVKRS ON COLONIST TICKKTS.

Hart tpansipfr rn
General Transfer, Feed, Ice and Coal
p

Prompt and Satisfactory Service
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Next Door to Index Office
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AZTEC

N. M.

Annual , Territorial Fair

Twenty-Sixt- h

.

--

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

'06

17-2- 2,

Fairs For a Quarter of a Century but None to Equal This
$10,000.00 In Purses for Horse Raeiiig
$1,500.00 in" Purses for Baseball
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Freo Street Carnivals Flower Parade Poultry Show Cowboy Races
Race
Jersey StDek ShowLadies' Half-Mil- e

And Scores of Other

(Front Audubon, Iowa, Journal.)
of Journal. Pursuant to an
agreement I herewith hand to you a few
lines from what is called here "The land
of sunshine," and very truly It has been
so called. Well, four weeks ago tomor
B
row, wu landed here nt Aztec, a town
of between live and six hundred inhab
itants, and nearly all Americans. We
have here three general stores, a drug
store, three hotels, three saloon, court
house, and a better school house than
Exúa can boast of, while it Is not as
irgc; one church, With a second under
coarse of construction; blacksmith slio.',
post office, and all other appendages
necessary to n live town of this size.
This town is situated in the Los Animas
Valley, named from the river that Hows
south, and about the center of the valley. This river is about one hundred
yards wide, and from two to ten feet
lucpj running over n stone and gravel
bottom and has a fall of about twenty- one feet to the mile) so you see that
thero is ample water for irrigation. Any
fruit?
Yesl apples, pears, peaches,
plums, apricots in abundance, although
the apricots are nearly nil gone; also the
early peaches, but the later varieties
iré just coming Into market; they sell
at two cents per pound at present. I
have not been around very much as yet
and can not tell you as much of the
country as yoU would like to know.
About two weeks ago I went east from
here about fifteen miles to u little town
of .about fifty inhabitants called lilanco;
the people are mwtly Mexicans. This
town is situated on the Sun Juan river
which ranges from one hundred and
fifty yards to four hundred and fifty
yards in width ntid reminds me of the
Platta river in Nebraska or the Missouri

Fditor

Attractions;:;;;;::
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Mace Hotel
"

DÜHAKGO, COLO.

the Depot 1 Newly furnished
Throughout
1 The Best Popular Price Hotel In
Iiaggage Hauled Fice to
isouthwfcsterii Colorado
mul (foul Depot K Special Rates to Stm Junn County
the Market Affords?
Guillo
First Door North

'
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g

g

J. F. ENGLISH,

Prop.

in

appearancei sandy bottont and cur

rent changing Continuously j this H Ver
An irri
runs in a south-weCourse.
gating ditch baa been taken out of this
river ubout five tulles aboVe BlaJit'O,
running on the west side Uiid rliiihlng
tulles down the
about twehty-seVe- h
river, intending to cover abotit sis
thousand acres Of land; I have beth
assisting the engineers hi running the
preliminary Survey! and go oUt again In
the morning to finish the preliminary
work after Which I will erosssection
and httVc chrtrgc of the grddlng thrtt is,
,if I can stand the work, for I till you
there is something to d0 and no pluy
about it. That will probrtbly Wke Itbbüt
four months. After the ditch Is completed it will be twelve feet Wide oh the
bottom with a oheto one slope ilndfroln
feet (Icefr Tllcfe
three to twenty-fiv- e
the ditch Will huve to be tied lip to section and quarter section lines, which is
no Child's plily to do. Stiy, tell Ürliik I
would like to have him for a flag pole
when I get to dtiing this Inst worki
The climate? Yes, and lots of it And
its tho finest in the world. Of all the
ruuning around here I huvf not s;en
nt

cemetery anil , haW,' uot heard of any
sickness vet. There .are ;lthiec doctors
here, but they have íAitliIrtñ'ío do. The
days are hot and the Afghan cool.
Say, 1 came near forgetting to describe
the Aztec ruins to you, VliJl. last bun
of us IowimM .Went wi across the
day
Los Animus river, nlH'Ut (M.mile,avuy
to view thrui. You will have to bring
Into play your lmagiii.'iti'ft to a certain
extent for I have not tln'c or room to
diagram theni. If you please, draw a
line (imaginary) enst nnd west 400 feel
long, and from the West nd draw an
other one AW feet south, his forms the
north nnd West sitien. Nw thete lines
represent n stone wall tht''c f'ct thick
if h andeast
Now continue these wiiIIh
of these first lines ill u di anee ol nine
feet in the clear, until you have live
tiers of rooms. Now crop: partition so
as to mnkathc rooms uboi t square, and
build tier upon tier until j on have them
seven stories high and this building con- tains 700 rooms. Now' fn im the south
to the east
end of west Wall build n w
to a point south of the cas end of north
wall, ulso build wall on ca side and you
have an enclosure of say 4i 0 feet square,
and you have one of the ri, ins. 1 do not
wish to be Understood the. '.fieSe twins
are all now Intact, for thejj are nol,.',Thc
hand of the soiler has domj its work and
only seven or eight, roríiná have been
preserved.
Their buryiai grounds ex
tend ; along the river bíojK L'u t"l(l,
',
for forty miles.
Not said anything abouUpain ? Well,
you don't expect a bcrs'oij tolell all he
knows iti one letter do yoji? Now look
out! I saw Fome wheal ill the Index
printing oilite, that had bien pulled up
inches high
that measured five feet
and there were seventeenf acres in the
field, all as good as the snnjiple, and oats
that IneasUred four feet seven inches.
And 1 saw another thing the other day.
tod. I BttW three Mexicans in a field the
Other day With sickles, the same as they
used itl
times, reaping and gathering in the graim Now , will you let me
stop? I httVe diily to sáy that we are
Well and able to eat nearly all we can
UeSpettfully yours.
reach.
Hi Si Wattles,
11

11

The luxativo effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tableta is so agree
able and so natural you can hardly rea
lize that it is produced by u uudicine.
These tablets also cure indigestion and
Sample
biliousness, Price 20 cents,
free at Aztec drug storo.
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WHEN YOU SHOOT
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You want lo HIT what you are aiming at
be It bird, beast or target. Make your
ihotl count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 year STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREM I ER HONORS lor ACOur line:
CURACY.

Pistols

Rifles, Shotgun
yuuf lieaicr
on the Strvbns.
If you cannot obtain,
wo ship direct,
A

frtf.iid, up'n

rpcr!ptifrataloiT'rir--
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OF AZTEC, N. M.
$1

5.000

Officers and Directors

O, PINKSTAFK
W. McCOY,

J

I!.

WILLIAMS,
1I.R AF.RAMS,
Vico President.
Sucmlarv

FRED HUNKER,
T. A, PIERCE, Cashier

)

L0AIs COMMIT! EE

LVcs a regulnr Honking Imsinw?.
Buys nnd sells fen. ir-rini.ciiRstic exchanges.
Loans money and pays interest cm
Time ilf posits.

The Hide

& Wool Commission Co

5jj

8

AZTEC, N. M.
Buyers of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stulf Weighed Up and Cash Paid on the Spot

JOE PREWITT. Manager.

cti. in stamps
Catalog

of complete output.

A

va uab e honk of re for
ente fof r resent

proit)irtlve thnoters.

Aluminum Hanger will
Beautiful three-colo- r
be torwarded lor 10 cents in stamps.

r

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

F. SIMPSON

P. O. Box 4096
CEIC0FES FALLS, MASS., V.

B.

What a

Great .Convenience

CANON

G7l.l. EGOS.

Indian Trader

A.

is a

Located on tho direct route from Durando,
Uallup and all points on theSunta

l''arininirton and Anteo to
Fe Pacific railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware,

Fountain Pen!

Etc. Etc

Any person who will secure six
new subscribers for The Kansas City

Weekly Journal at tho rate of 25 cents
per year each, making a total of $1.60
and send the amount to us, together
with the names, will be mailed, as a
present, a beautiful Fountain Pen;
gold
fine rubber handle,
point, fully warranted. Address The
Kansas City Journal, Kansas City,
This offer expires Oct.

tut

KILL". COUCH

ud CURE THt LUNCS

Dr. King's

i'ev; Discoucry
0NSUKPTI0N
OUGHSahd
OLDS

"í'
ü
3

Jeweler

1, 100G.

REPAIRING

WATCH

wiH

5

E. C. WARING

Mo.

All éxpíess chftrg uV id by A.
L. Nathan & Co. vlw i. ttrxnw are or
dered by letter or 'L.xmv

K
(,
KKKD

THE CITIZENS BANK

COL. W. II. WILLIAMS,
President

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
is Worth a pdund Of curd. There are
Ctinsumptivef
many poor sufferers.
who are hopolese of gbtting well who,
if they bad tutteo bare ot thetnselvep,
bd Welh A cough is the
would nú
foundatlJn of CoDBumptl int BallardV
HorehoUod Syrup WUrthirtbat cough
Mrs S- -i Great IttllsX ;.Ti)ií:ta, frites:
"I huVn used Dallarit'-- , jioKlbound S
rup lo my family for jf a -i- iiy children
ijold by all
uever suiter with coy

druggists.

W. M.:

COLUMN

tti

p

vitml.

Capital Subscribed $30,00- 0- Capital Paid Up

j

'

Call

Don't forget that W. II. Williams
sells the Burton Bros Shoes and the
J. S. Shields Hats,

For full i,.iormntion regarding train service, Pullman Reservations, etc.. call on

The Rio Grande Agent.

Us

SPECIALTY

A

Hnrnt Leather PnstHl Curds and Novelties
Mexican and Imliuti Curiup, Illankutii,
Purses, Photo Frames, Silverwnrn,
Wstclu'S snd ClorU",
-

MsKnzinea

nnd Periodicals

f'ir ph!c

liOf

...

s

tstaui,

rrlco
t30c & $1.00

ft

Free Trial.

Surest nnd Quickest Cure for all
TIIRCAT and LUNG TROUB- J.ES, or MONEY BACK.

Aitec
4

New Mexico
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

ft ft
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In Dr.

To the icoj 'e cf Artec ar

l'trc't

t...
r

i

;i,.J
luán alcohol would. It Imi
medicinal
of its own. Iiiifc a valuable
iiniNTii.nutritivo, ntiM'tii' ami
It adds greatly to thf ctlicm-of tho Hlai'k ChiTrvki'rk, GoMeii Seal
rm.t. Stone riHit act yueeti's rimi. contained in "Oolclcn Medical Discovery" in
iilluiii4j chronic, or litiRcrlng rouidi,
Ircm-loalthroat and lunu affivtloiis,
for allot wbiih these awonts an- recomby
mended
standard medical autliuntii .
iiprn there is a wasting
In all cu-away of l!.h, loss o( apiMtito, with
stomach, as in the nurly tinrcs of
coiminiption, there can U no doubt that
g Terrina acus as a valuable nutritive and
a ils the lio'.don S al root, iStoue root.
t
root and Black Cherrybark in
runiotinK digestion and tiuiuilnnup the
pshaud streiiitth. controlllnii tho coturh
and bringing about a lieallhy condition
of the w hol- - dtsU'Id. Of tours, It must
Hot be
nrld to work miracles. It will
not cure cotmumitlon excupt in iu
It will cum vry seTere, olistin-ut- .
dironlu coughs, bronchial and laryngeal troubles, u.d chronic sore throat
with hoarst'iioMt. In acuto couphs it Is
not so oITmcI'.vh.
It is In the liiiKcriiiK
coughs, or those of Intiic MandiiiR, even
win n accotnpaniisl by bleeding (rom
hiU's, that it has pnrfonned its most
marvelous cure. Send tor and roid tho
little book of extracts, treating ot the
oí thn smvit&I
l
properties and us
that enter Into Dr. I'lnrce's
ri't
(ioiden Mmllcal Discovery and liuiru iriy
this medicine has such a wldo range of
application In the cure of dlmnso8. It Is
(..ni frte. Addrss Dr. K. V. IMcrco,
HiifTaV X. Y. Tho "Discovery contains no alcohol or harmful,
drug. Ingredient all irlnu1 on each
bottle wrapper in plain Englitdi.
Sick people, uspwclally those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are Invited
tocoiisait Dr. lMetce by letter, tin: All
cilrrespoiiiienco lb held mstrlclív privato
and sacredly conttdcntlal. Address Dr.
H. V. rirce. Iluüalo, N. V.
Dr. 1'ierce's .Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay ux pense of
mulling only. Send Jl
stamps
for puper .'overud, or 31 stamps for
copy.
.
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Greeting.

d

Head all tin: ails.
The Index oho year for ?1.

(loin' to tho Fannington fair? Yep.
Miss Dolly Wood is clerking in
Ilailey & Howe's.
Tomatoes are lieinn jarred Doth in
price and otherwise.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ira Pride returned
from Dolores Monday.

Í

ft
tV.p

Wc clip the following farewell tes
timonial to Rev. Thelps from the
Wetumka (I. T.)
Sunday evening a farewell testimonial was given to Rev. (i. Lee
Phelps, the retiring pastor of the
Haptist church at this place.
Alter the regular evening services
at the gospel tent Rev. Yick announced that Rev. Phelps would h ave for
Aztec, N. M., Tuesday, and those
who had been closely associated with
Rev. Phelps in religious, business and
social life were asked to testify to his
work in our town.
Among those responding on behalf
of religions work were:
H. N. licks, of the Methodist organization.
Jno. E. Turner, for the baptists.
C. W. May berry, for the Christians.
H. F. Mackey, for the Presbyterians.
T. J. Townsend and brother Vick,
for the pastors of the town.
H. H. Dolman, for the business
men.
Dr. V. berry, for the fraternal orders.
It is safe to say that no pastor ever
left his work more beloved by the
icople at large and with more regret,
and tho same could be said of his
most estimable wife.
Hro. Phelps has dono work here
that, will hear fruit for many years to
come not only for his own church
organization but for the community
at large. He was broad, liberal,
charitable; and while loyal to his
own church he recognized the fact
that there were Christians in all
churches, and as a consequence was
dearly beloved by all denominations.
We fear his place will not be filled
for many days. Finally we will say
his new held gains greatly by our
lows.
(Contributed)
News-Heral-

1

Farm-in-to- n
Purango's fair is Sept. 'Jil-fair Sept,
Mrs. I'rid Hunker returned from
I'agnsa Springs Friday.
Mis. M. Hlancett returned from her
Visit to Murando Tuesday.
MisM Anna Hoeker of Durando, is
visitúif; Mrs. W. 11. U. Shaefer.
Hurl Bros, are thoroughly equipped
for taking all ports of pictures. See
them.
Notice.
Miss Pearl Thompson Im down from
The first half of WOO taxes are now
Durango, the guest of Miss Daisy
due
and will be delinquent Dee. 2,
Croen.
Wull.
W. E. Williams,
Mrs. J. M. Kinsley of the San Jihin
Collector
was an Aztec visitor Monday and Treasurer and
San Juan County.
Tuesday.

C. R. RoRprs

cattle

(told

this wppL,

flno beef
meat market

Romo

t. tho Varmíngton
,,

We can do a bl
by having a

?'.p,'iir 3

of

dvertis-Ini-

í

for it.
Hailey & Howe shipped peaches
this week that packed only III peaches
to 'J"i pound crate, Thut'fi sonic

piache!.
Il.irt Hros, have some excellent
views of the Ituins that they are selling at ii n: each. Seo a sample at

'.

this ollice.
The Colorado Stale Chamber of
Commerce will attend the Durando
Fair.
show them our products
- ask Nathaiti
K. Wyatt lelt Monday for his home
iu Texu
after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Hallou. His children accompanied him.
Mrs. W. I". I.enfcsty returned Monday from Farmini;ton,
where she
acted on the examiniii(i board of the
toucher institute.
I). H. Hilmerof Des Moines, la., is
Visiting his relatives, James Keel and
family. Mr. Kilmer is pleased with
the fruit and climate.
Ward W'lson left Friday last for
Colorado points.
While here Mr.
Wilson made many friends who will
be Riad to welcome him back.
Parts of three pneient skeletons
Were found in excavating the cellar
of T. A. Pierce'R new hoine. Kroken
pieces of pottery were also found.
Pictures of tho Rosebud society
Were taken by Kurt bros. last week.
The pictures may he obtained from
Miss ola llartman, president of the
Society,
Mis Hilma
has been
tpiite seriously ill the pat week and
Wediicrday Wtefe w"rt? ftrve Hopes
Of her M.'l'overy,
but Mm i iloV
n'coly,
Mips MnttiC t.ot fprtttl Iril Monday
for Co'ntant TpjiaXi wtuir" lm will

tti'iend

ehoM,

u'.iiidsotHc-

Chaa. Ki

Mcrry-Go-Roun-

The first
W. L'ilts,

d.

merry-go-roiinr-

ever in

1

proprietor,

has located on

pod display at the the Current tra'.t adjoining town and

Durando Fai- r- ask Nathan.
The fai.tili .M of C. K. Spath and W.
11. Hallou and Asa Martin took their
dinners at Aztec ruins Sunday.
W. II. Williams has sold in W, H.
Halbm lots :', and 'i in block i::, with
In ick Iioiho fur s.'.l'iiii .not caHh.
Hev. Filield moved to Iiím new home
ill. Mountain
View Tue.lay, He is
having ; 'j.'hone placed ill his home.
(.'. P. Vonrliees and t'has.
addo.
Were tip frotn !'.' !:'.innt.n Tuesday
Installiiif? a new 'phone in the Filield
home.
Telephone Durando (0 and Nathan
will tell you about the bljrgunt fair
ever held in Colorado, flood reason

Bli(i in (p(t

tl(Hitihr
Ffftli
-

t.if

bhtt(:

am

Ií, a,i,l jri.

ill tóWil fíóm
Vra
John Sid!!v.-r- t
.
Farmingtotl Jt"itdrt And
He left Wednpcdny for ltas Crtleci,
wheij hd will entei tho Ney Mexico
grietdtvirsl fcdlegP'fUer-itity-

-

Looking For

.ctn.lry:

to say that we are very much
pleased with the country and also the
people. Though we are so far frvm
home yet we feel at home ainoiif;
these jieople.
We wish to i ve everybody a spe cial
invitation to all our services at the
court house every Sunday mornh'.g
and cvenintr, jravrr meetinc evcrv
Wednesday evening.
Our services will not be a place of
dress parade but a place of real wor(J. Lee Phelps, pastor.
ship.

will remain hero

until next Monday.

Grasshopper Cure.

rr

Supplies?

j

Well, Here They Are:
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San Juan County

A. M Edwards

for Representative.

FOR SALE 50,000 brick at kiln or
delivered. Apply to John Morrison,
Aztec, N. M.
W. II. Williams will sell 50 foot
front by 270 deep on the bunker lane;
price S325.00.
FOR SALE First class tomatoes
in any quantity, price to suit. Apply to W. E. Stockmyer.
FOR SALE New Mead Baler reasonable. Apply to Leonard Boat, six
31 w2
miles northeast of Aztec.
FOR SALE -- Webster's unabridged
dictionary, two vols., good condition,
$5. Apply at Index ollice.
FOR SALE One 32 caliber Forein good condition, $.'t.
hand
Apply at Index for particulars.
I am contracting to can tomatoes
jit 30c per gallon, parties to furnish
jars, using only the best fruit. Delivered in good condition.
Evans Wood,
32tf
Flora Vista, N. M.
FOR SALE Five room house, cellar, cistern, fruit and shade trees,
lawn, stable, corral, 7 lots, corner
location, one of tho finest in Aztec.
Cheap for cash or part time if sold
within the next 30 days. Apply to C.
G. Brewer, Aztec.

The announcement of Attorney A.
Edwards of Farniington for repre&
sentative on the Republican ticket
appears in The Ituyx this week. Mr.
has liveil in this county
Edwards
r
about two years, Joining nere from
Denver. He is a y Lung man who lin
douhtedly possess ks high qualillca- COOCCOCCOCOOOCOGOOGOCCOd! tions for the oillcc of representative
and will represent he best interests
of his home in tho tlegislaturo should
Announcements.
lie be nominated aJ d, elected. He is
I hereby announce myself a candisaid to bo in thpitiVgh.sympathy with
dato for county treasurer, subject to the good govennrjhtT: ideas of Gov.
COMING EVENTS.
the action of the Republican county Hagcrman. fíe sjmanaging the canconvention.
W. E. Wiluamh.
ning factory at FaJnunglon most sucThe Methodist Ladies Aid will give
cessfully and it is áaijl that town will an ice cream social on Friday evenI hereby announce myself as a caning, Sept. 7, on the lawn of the Richdidate for the New Mexico legislative give him its solid support.
ard Hendricks residence. All invited.
assembly, subject to the action of
Mr. Bursunfs "Shortage.
the Republican county convention.
The In lex ii a dVj' : late this week
A. M. Edwards.
The Index one year for 1.
in order to present! to its readers the
Subject to the action of tho Repub
complete report otuhe Colorado Title
Mrs. Larkin Bock and little daughlican county convention, I announce
& Trust Co. on ihif New Mexico penters
and Miss Myrtle Miller of Kirt
myself as a candidate for the legisla
itentiary investigation. The report land are tho guests of J. R. Hilder-bran- d
PiiicK
assembly.
live
Walters.
is expected today in supplement form
and family and other friends
I hereby announce myself a candi
and has created a profound sensation this week.
date for county commissioner from in New Mexico, l't O. Bursum, chairMrs. Dora McCoy returns to Denthe Second commissioner district, man of the territorial Republican
subject to tho action of the Republi committee and recognized leader of ver to school today, where she will
graduate at Lorctto academy next
can county convention.
the party, was for about seven years year.
G. W. McCoy accompanies
(1. V. Lamberson.
superintendent of the New Mexico her to Durango.
penitentiary, and reported to bo one
Aztec's New Buildings.
J.NM. Cornelius will move his famitho most popular men in the terri
of
Work on tho many new business,
to Durango this week from Flora
ly
tory. He is said to havo a host of
church and residence buildings at Az
to send his children to school.
Vista,
friends who trust ho may bo able to
tec is proceeding rapidly.
He has sold all but 500 of his lambs
$30,000
of
shortage
charge
explain
the
The Methodist church, under C. O.
to Hatcher Bros, of Pagosa.
Tho Santa Fo New Mexican and
brewer's charge, has over half the
W. E. Pyne, the fruit tree man
other old Otero gang papors are either
brick work completed. M. Hachman
Mr. Bil'sum or saying as from Farmington, was taking orders
defending
and George Weaver are the brick
little as possible. When "graft" is for trees in Aztec yesterday. Read
layers.
absolutely mute. his ad in this issue. He lives in this
mentioned they
J. M. Randall has the brick work of It will he interestaieing to watch the county and his trees are all right.
his store building almost done.
The Aztec public schools start off
antics of tho Furn Ington gang organ,
Thomas bros. have their brick
most auspiciously with a good attend,
the
holin
the
putting
aro
and
about laid
The taxpayers of tt9 . county want ance, which is steadily increasing.
low cement block front.
facts regarding the- - conduct of Miss Eblcn has 52 enrolled, Miss
the
J. M. Thomas has all the brick work
public business. Tliíeyare loud Hartman 55 and Prof. Coon 49, a
their
done on his two story' business buildin their praise of tiovernorHagerman total of 150.
ing, and Contractor Gilbert will start
irrespective of pijrty, and trust he
C. C. Lewis, master mechanic of
tho inside finishing at once.
will make every fkir endeavor to find the Mary McKinney mine at Cripple
S. 0. Pinkstali has received the
out where the. higii taxes they pay go. Creek and J. II. T. Deaver of the
metal front, stairs and ceiling for his
I same place,
tpent several days here
iiew business building and tho brick
Price WülffyifwtíRrcj.
this week looking afteV their land uf
Contractor
work will start soon.
Price Walters Murmally, announces
Cutting and son have put in the pre- his candidacy forj representative on der the New Eden ditch.
John Koppe brought a tamcsun-flowe- r
liminary flooring.
the Republican Ijcfket' this week. For
into this office that measures
Work on tho brick residence of many years Mr. .Wullers. .has lived
11 inches across the head and staTids
Sheriff Vaughan will commence as and worked anion,;-thgood people
10 feet high.
Also some onions meassoon as M. Hachman completes the of San Juan
coui.'y. i'Ho has accum' i
new church.
ulated suilltii ut ojj this world's goods uring t inches in diameter. John is
a gardener of recognized ability in
The foundation for T.A.Pierce's to rank as a suceet sfill business
mail,
new frame residence is being laid.
and his neighbors cro loud In his this community.
Harvey McCoy will soon move into praise as an hoii.-itEngineer J. P. Batea was an Aztec
and honorable
the handsome new brick house he has man. His fiualil'iCitJons for represenvisitor Monday from his work on the
built on his tract adjoining town.
tative are many, 'dilef among which Citizens ditch near Bloomfleld. Mr.
The second brick kilns of Plnkstall are his strict,
hilarity, which lias bates reports work started on an exand Randall and the People's Devel- never been fiueiiiii.iied, and his love tension of his ditch above bianco, in
opment Co. are now cooling. C. (1. of fair play and d
ieoncy in govern which the Selph boys, J. 11. Bunce
brewer is now having his second kiln ment. Gov. H
'rman will receive and himself are Interested.
made. All the available Workmen in Mr. AS'alters' he.,
Major George Burrows informs us
ty support should
town ;ire employed, In addition to the Republicans o this county
(It he is no longer connocted with the
some from Durango and Fantllngton.
to nominate him. Price Walters will Democrat. His Jeffersonian demoAztec will present a new appearance tight Cor the right
cracy was always shaky. The major
every time.
with all the improvements now under
carried the torch for John C. Freway. This is a good time for investmont too long to break into the nulliDemocratic lenmittee Meets.
ment,
fication party. Eccehomo
Work on Fd Turner's new frame '''Last Saturday a Aztec the DemoMrs, R. E. Ferguson returned from
cratic county cen'ral committee met
residence is progressing.
her
visit at Silverton Monday, being
pursuant to call i y chairman W. T.
Instruments Tiled.
home by tho illness of her
called
Thosi
Mulhirky,
present were: LeoMiss Perle. She is slowly
daughter,
deeds-FillmGreen to J. S. nor Garcia, who ield the proxies for
War
gaining strength and will soon he
and DK.Fitzhugh; G L Shumway Pine River and Uanco committee
and wf to A J Shumway; W A Hun men; J. T. Ja(ii.' Largo; J. C. Hub- able to be out again, which will he
ter and wf to R C Waldraven; OC bard, Farmingto: O. F. Ellis, proxy good news to her many friends.
Walker and wf to R L Miller, Rollie for La Plata; L. urront, proxy for
There will soon be 200 head of
A Hood to T b Milleí et al.
horses brought to Aztec from the
Aztec.
These horses
Pelease deeds Edith J Fields,
Delegates to th territorial conven Navajo reservation.
trustee j b C aughan, successor in tion are:.' Juder .! s. Ilartman. J. C. ire gathered around Pueblo Bonito
trust, to C S Cameron.
Hubbard, ' G. IV mutton, Dr. C. D. and will be driven to Durango and
Chattel Mtge J W Halo to II D Smith and Wíllír n Butler.
from there shipped to Kansas. A
Abrams.
shipment was made about one
similar
The preeinet representation
was
mouth ago.
fixed as followsHowe.
bailey
Pine RiverT
0, La Plata ó,
Squire Jack Hippler, who runs a
Sherman Howe, of the genera! mer
5, Partington 12, bloom- - store at Bloomhelcl
Fruitland
anil anotner at
chandise llrm of bailey & Howe, left
field 3, Largo L. Flora Vista 3, bianco Largo, spent a couple of days at the
Monday for Kansas City and St. Joe
5, Cedar Hill 5; to al 57.
county seat this week. JacK anil
market to buy a full lino 6f goods
v 11 be held on Sat
The
primaries
Col. Welsh are busy men when in
for the llrm. Mr. Howo will be gone
22, from 2 to 5 p.m., Aztec. One is a fruit merchant, tho
urday,
Sept.
about a month and with his knowl
Apples bloat
edge of the needs of the store's many and tho county c nvention meets at other a cattle king.
begins.
trouble
on
Farmington
the
and
attlo
29,
there
at
Sept.
unlay,
patrons, he will select a stock of up
10 a. ni.
appointed
beon
has'
Bob
Prewitt
goodsi
hobby
date
and
to
dry
etc.,
general agent for New Mexico and
that will further enlarge the growing
New Eden Ditch News.
' being
rizona for the Colorado National
on the ground Mr.
tradd
Engineer Blair Purwell will arrive Insurance Co. and will move to a
Howe will be enabled to purchase at
a right price and with large assort- in Aztec today from Durango to con- more central location at Albuquerque
sult with W S M'Klker and W. Golf in a short time. San Juan county
ments to ehoosoi
The llrm of bailey
Howe has Black on Eden I'litch mutters. Mr. will regret to lose Bob Prewitt and
made an enviable place for itself Burwcll'H IlliH"" has retarded his family. He has tho best wishes i all.
Knowlton brought a
among the business concerns of this final report on the big canal but now
county by constantly keeping just a that h is able to be around the ro- - pall of peaches into this sanctum
little ahead of the' trade's demands, port will be forthcoming at once. As from the Ruins rp.nch across the river.
and the largo amount of produce soon as Mr Walker's now hotuic is "These were grown on the ranch that
shipped and handled locally by them completed he and Mn Black will turn never raises anything," said Capt
shows what enterprise, ability and their undivided attention to the ditch Knowlton, and a mighty laugh went
business lpfore 'neni wnieli may up from the assemblage. Tho peaches
the use of printer's ink will doi
necessitate bhtt ft more tripB eHst,
laid it all over anything In their line
Geotye Fansher favored thisollloe
yet received for siao) color and taste.
Tuesday & week ago a waterspout
with )5 of the best Rocky Ford canRevv O. Lee Phelpi tho new Baptaloupes ever entn by this force. completely swept out tho crops above
Mr. Fansber lias a line p'eeo of land Aleatraa flooding the land four feet tist pastor at Antec hae arrived with
and new hoime just below Azt'ee. and deepi The "ood Usted about two his wife ami live children and now
the occupies the Palmer residence, Mr
from the success ho has met with his hours and entiry.'
melons this yesr we predict that he4 crops around tho. outli of the ditch. Phelim is cladly welcomed to this
a field ol
will I" tho champion cantaloup grow We are not infori'éd. whether Dave growing community, where
In
him.
another
waiting
is
endeavor
"not
but
all
above
ered
suff
vi
of
er
this vicinity. Mr. Fanshcr only Lobato
from
item
his old
we
pttblich
tin
place
moved here last fall but understands him was Bwopt dw5y. Alcatraz is
showing
the
in
tbteem
home
naier,
bi)
e
.Utrgo,
across
the
the pardoning business and by next about 5 miles
year will have a garden that will ba a big mesa. BekW that no damage is width he was held there.
V ' y
reported-lh inde wie year foe $1.
dandy

Fruit

Produce

M.

Growers Ass'n

1

Citizens Ditch.
Work on the Citizens ditch at
llloomiield Is being rushed with ten
teams and men, and a mile of ditch
on the bloomiield mesa has been com- leled. Chas. E. Spath, president of
the company , is energetically push
ing the big canal along and the in
terest taken by the. land owners is inTho rich reward
creasing daily.
awaiting the completion of this ditch
is a spur that will urge on the promoters to success,
Cridoe Question Settled.

agreement

has been reached
on the county bridges by the citizens
of l'artniugton and Aztec, While the
agreement is not what would please
all pa"ts of the county, yet the two
A final

towns above mentioned after long deliberation and discussioiii have arrived at a solution that they believe
will meet the needs as far as the
amount of money will go. The development of this County across the
San Juan river has long been retard
ed by laek of bridges, The Index
presents the bridge problemas agreed
upon and will be glad to publish terse
comment thereon frotn Its readers.
The money $lfl,20U is dvijed as
follows!
bianco, id,r0i bloomfleld,
Farniington,
4,500 j Aztec,
?,50
t'2, 00(1. Flora Vista is to have the old
Aztec bridge provided they will move
it. Mouth of
Plat, il2uo.
Petitions are jiow heing circulated,
requiring 200 names, which will be
to the Commissioners.
presented
Cedar Hill and Fruitland have been
left out, and tlio Committees who
have been working on the problem
say the nlost feasible points were
covered by theni. The need of bridges
is a crying ono and the people will
have to wait two year before another votn may be taken oil the question
if it Is defnatecL
The ugroement pub
lished last w'eel was objected o by
Fariiiington and tliif one Seenls to be
tlip last Ri'd "nnl

Don't Forget

Finest Display of
AGRICULTURE

a

SEPT. 2(,

Vi

n. nilliftma

tnjHl bt

land"

has some Id acre
mte mile Bouthwest of

AiteC for sale. Terms, one-ha-lf
and balanco mi 6 years time

cent Interest!

cash
at 8 per

,
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RACLb

BASE BALL

STOCK

GAMES

INDIAN

COWBOY SPORTS

27, 2S, '00

PRIZES

$10,000 PREMIUMS

MTHA!
PHONE DURANGO
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Industry and Skill

A Home Exposition of
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Baseball -- Dnrnngo vs. Silverton
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o
OF LAWRENCE, KAN.
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Trees dclsvcrcd in this county this
bpring.
Have you seen theiiv?
The largest and best lot ever brought into the county.
v. Place ymr
watch them grow! Either spring or fall
order early. Oct. 1st, 1900, will close all fall orde

Jy.t

O

d'-l-

e

W.

i

E. PYNE, Agt.
F.ÍRMINGTUN, X.

M.

o

o

-

9 S

$22

C. O. D.
You take no chance when buying a harness from us; every si t warranted to be :is
Thií double team harness
represented.
complete with collars and blct Things,
style,-inch
iracc.-!- ,
for $22.00. Sold
everywhere for S27.00. Send for our five
cntaioL'ue of saddles and harness. Lowest,
1
prices in the U. S.
(.'on-co-

oro

JíT

HORSE

HORTICULTURE

I

c

H.

DURANGO'S

,

I

Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING

THE BIG STORE

o

Here is a sure grasshopper cure.
Every fanner should cut out this, item
for future reference. Levi Steinbach
;md others at Flora Vista now using
it with perfect success: 20 pounds of
bran, I pound parís green, mixed dry;
I pounds sugar, moisten with as little
water as possible and sow broadcast,
at the ratio of 10 pounds to the aero.
This should be done now to kill the
pests already here.

'íl'í
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For Sale, Lost, Found, 5c per line.

v $20,000.00

stir

I wish
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The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harness Co.
1413-1-

9

Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

5c

Shaving and

Unir Cutting
and Sinumr g

THE

Mxseuging

a!

City Barber Shop,
STOCKMYER & HARTMAN, Props.
'

Hot and Cold Hiilhs

Auction Sale.
V.A Vledler baa decided to clone out
bin hotel fuminhingH at public auction
on Saturday, Sept. 15. Tlio lurmun-ingt- f
include tablea, chairs, beds, bedding, bis hotel range, cooking uten
s
sils and all the fixtures of a
hotel. Everything will bo sold.
Terms of Sale 8 months time on
sums over f JO, with bankablo note.
SuniB under $10, cash.
tlrs'-clas-

The Index one year for $1.
Mrs. O. S. Bailey entertained a
number of guests 4ast evening in
honor of Miss Beulah Hartman, who
leaves for Chicago eoon.
Murdock MeKenale left Wednesday
for Mancos to etilo up aóme claims
for Richard Wetherill and will probably purchase 500 head of registered
Angora goats, That shipment taken
in connection with one to be made
from Colorado Springs two weeks
from now will make 1,100 head.
them will be a number of Imported and valuable bucks, which will
be sold in Aziec,

First-clas- s

ered

Wn'kmariBhip the Ucbt

tomatoes for sale,

to your door by W. E.

delivStock-mye- r.

John Swire was over from Bloomfleld yesterday helping McDowell
drive in his bunch of Indian ponies.
Frank McDowell shipped 80 head of
horses to Kansas yesterday from Aztec. Ho bought them from Dick
Simpson on tho reservatl'ii:.?!; r)s.non.
Gallegos.
The charge of unlawfully removing
cattle brought by Col. Welsh against
P. M. Salmon resulted in Mr. Salmon's
conviction by a jury in Justice Wal
ters' court Tuesday,
Jay and Louis Turley have moved
their household effects to Blanco,
which will be their home. Jay Turley has lived in San Jiin county for
about three years working on his big
canal prelect, and our good Jieople
will extend to his brother and family
the same high regard which Jay ha
won by sterling integrity.

